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ABSTRACT 
 
Arabic has many virtues. The first virtue of Arabic is that it is part of Islam. Then, Arabic as 
one of the old languages in the world has an amazing history of civilization. Furthermore, 
Arabic is an international language that has been used as one of the official languages of the 
United Nations since 1973.  Because of these advantages, Arabic is interesting to be studied 
and researched by non-Arabs including by Indonesians.  Arabic is studied, in addition to the 
purpose or because of the factors of Islam, also because of the factors of world life, for the 
demands of work or profession and so forth. Arabic is also one of the three old languages in 
the world that still exists and is used in various fields of life. The close relationship between 
Indonesia and Arab countries, which numbered 22 countries, also encouraged Arabic to be 
studied by the Indonesian population. Arabic is a part of a language that is easily learned by 
anyone including Indonesian people. The teaching of Arabic as a foreign language is intended 
so that one can master this language from various aspects: listening, speaking, reading and 
writing. For Indonesians, the many similarities between the Indonesian and Arabic systems 
both at the level of phonology, morphology, syntax, and semantics will be enough to help 
them learn the language which includes Semito-Hamit field.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Arabic cannot be separated from Islam. This religion was revealed on the Arabian 
peninsula marked by the descent of the first revelation to the Prophet Muhammad in Arabic, 
as contained in the letter Al-'Alaq {96} verse 1-5. 
 
 ٍُّػ  .ٍُمٌات ٍُّػ ٞزٌا .َشولأا هتسٚ أشلا  .كٍػ ِٓ ْاغٔلإا كٍخ  .كٍخ ٞزٌا هتس ُعات أشلا
 .ٍُؼ٠ ٌُ اِ ْاغٔلإا 
 
/iqra bismi rabbika alladzi: khalaqa. Khalaqa al-insa:na min ‘alaqa. Iqra wa rabbuka al-
akram. Alladzi:  ‘allama bi al-qalami. ‘allama al-insa:na ma: lam ya’lam/. 
'Read the name of your Lord (Muhammad). He (Allah) has created you from a blood clot. 
Read and your Lord the Most Gracious. Which teaches humans by means of qalam. He 
taught humans what they did not know. ' 
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The first contact of the Indonesian people (formerly called Nusantara) in Arabic is 
through Islam.  Since the 7th century AD the religion of Islam began to spread out of the 
Arabian Peninsula. Over time, this last religion arrived in Indonesia which was brought and 
developed by the dai, Arab, Indian and Persian traders. Gradually Islam also grew and 
developed in Indonesia until now the majority of the Indonesian population is Muslim. 85% 
of Indonesia's total population of 265 million are Muslims and they spread from Sabang to 
Merauke. In everyday life Indonesian Muslims use Arabic as a language of worship, 
especially in prayer services. The entire recitation of the prayer is in Arabic, starting from 
takbir (Allahu Akbar شثوأ الله ) and closed with greetings (Assalamu alaikum... ُى١ٍػ َلاغٌا). Most 
of the prayers, the remembrance uttered by the Muslims is requested for their hopes also sung 
in Arabic. 
Ibn Taimiyah, a great scholar, reminded Muslims that learning and teaching Arabic 
law is mandatory, because the Koran and Al-Sunnah are written in this language. 
Furthermore Ibn Taimiyah said: 
 
 ,ٓ٠ذٌا ِٓ ح١تشؼٌا حغٌٍا ْإ ح٠افىٌا ٍٝػ ضشف ح١تشؼٌا ُ١ٍؼذٚ ح١تشؼٌا ٍُّؼذ ْأ ٍَٛؼِ
 بارىٌا ُٙف ْئف ,ةخاٚ ضشف اٙرفشؼِٚ ُر٠ لا اِٚ ح١تشؼٌا حغٌٍات لاإ ُٙف٠ لاٚ ضشف حٕغٌاٚ
ْاصٛفٌا( .ةخاٚ ٛٙف , ٗت لاإ ةخاٌٛا, 2007:ب (  
 
/ma’lu:mun anna ta’alluma al-‘arabiyyata wa ta’li:ma al-‘arabiyyata fardhun ‘ala al-
kifa:yati. Inna al-lughata al-’arabiyyata min al-di:ni, wa ma’rifatuha: fardhun wa:jibun, fa-
inna fahma al-kita:bi wa al-sunnati fardhun, wa la: yufhamu illa: bi al-lughati al-‘arabiyyati 
wa ma: yatimmu al-wa:jibu illa: bihi fa-huwa wa:jibun/. 
'It is understood that learning Arabic and teaching it is an obligation for those who are 
capable. In fact Arabic is part of religion. Learning Arabic is mandatory. Indeed, 
understanding the Qur'an and the Sunnah is compulsory, and both cannot be understood 
properly except in Arabic. Something that is mandatory is imperfect except with something 
else, then something becomes obligatory. ' (Al-Fauzan, 2007: B).    
 
ARABIC IN INDONESIAN SOCIETY 
 
If you see the position of Arabic in Indonesia, it is a foreign language because Arabic 
is not a mother tongue and is not used in daily life, but it is not a foreign language among 
Indonesian people. Arabic is not foreign at all, with the understanding that it is not known at 
all because this language is at least used in daily worship such as in the obligatory prayer five 
times a day. In the teachings of the Muslims, newborn children have been heard in Arabic 
through adzan and iqamah in both ears. This is mentioned in one of the Prophet's Hadiths,  
 
"Whoever gives birth to a child should let the call to prayer in his left ear, then the 
child will not be harmed by Umm Shibyan."  
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What is meant by Umm Shibyan here is Satan. By listening to the call to prayer, the 
child is expected not to be disturbed by Satan and so that he can plant the seeds of faith in the 
baby since childhood. It is not uncommon for us to note that most of the parents included 
their children in institutions that teach the Koran which in fact is Arabic, to learn how to read 
the Koran and often also children were introduced to Arabic specifically, especially 
memorizing some Arabic vocabulary while singing. Based on the above things, it should be 
the way that Indonesian people learn Arabic. There are several reasons for Indonesians to 
learn Arabic. Broadly speaking, why Indonesian people must learn Arabic is because of 
religious factors and worldly factors of life. 
 
Language of The Koran Al-Karim and Hadith Ash-Sharif 
 
As mentioned above, the two main sources of Islamic teachings, namely Al-Karim 
and Hadith As-Sharif, are written in Arabic. This can be seen as confirmed in the Qur'an as 
stated in the phrase 'Qur-a: nan' Arabiyyan ' اّ ١تشػ أآُْشل "Al-Quran in Arabic."  
From the search through 'Fat-hu ar-Rahman', which is a Word Search Book in the verses of 
the Koran found four verses of the Koran in a different letter that informs us about the Koran 
in Arabic. The four verses are as follows: 
 
1. In the Letter of Yusuf {12} 2: 
 
 أإ.ٍْٛمؼذ ُىٍؼٌ ا١تشػ أآشل ٖإٌضٔأ                                                                     
          
/inna: anzalna:hu qur-a:nan  ‘arabiyyan la’allakum ta’qilu:na/. 
'Indeed, we sent it down in the form of the Koran in Arabic, so that you understand it.' 
 
2. Next in the letter Az-Zumar {39}: 28 
  .ْٛمر٠ ٍُٙؼٌ جٛػ ٞر ش١غ ا١تشػ أآ                                                                  
         
/qur-a:nan ‘arabiyyan ghayra dzi: ‘iwajin la’allahum yattaqu:na/. 
 the Koran in Arabic which has no curvature in it so that they will take care of their faith.'  
 
3. Furthermore, it is found in the letter of As-Shura {42}: 7; 
    
 ك٠شف ٗ١ف ة٠س لا غّدٌا َٛ٠ سزٕذٚ اٌٙٛح ِٓٚ ٜشمٌا َأسزٕرٌ ا١تشػ أآشل ه١ٌإ إ١حٚأ هٌزوٚ
٠شفٚ حٕدٌا ٟف.ش١ؼغٌا ٟف ك .                                                                                            
 
/wa kadza:lika auhayna: ilayka qur-a:nan ‘arabiyyan litundzira ummal-qura: wa min 
hawliha: wa tundzira  yawmal-jam’i la: rayba fi:hi fari:qun fi: aI-jannati wa fari:qun fiis-
sa’i:ri/.  
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'Thus We revealed to you (Muhammad) the Koran in Arabic so that you give a warning to the 
inhabitants of Mecca and the inhabitants of the surrounding countries and give a warning 
about the day of gathering (doomsday) that there is no doubt about it. Some people enter 
heaven and another group goes to hell. ' 
 
4. And finally in the letter Az-Zukhruf {43}: 3. 
 
ٍْٛمؼذ ُىٍؼٌ ا١تشػ أآشل ٖإٍؼخ أإ.                                                                            
 
/inna: ja’alna:hu qur-a:nan ‘arabiyyan la’allakum ta’qilu:na/. 
'Indeed, we make the Koran in Arabic so that you understand it.'  
 
Apart from using the ا١تشػ أآشل phrase, we can also find other expressions whose meanings 
are more or less the same which say that the Qur'an is in Arabic, namely the phrase ا١تشػ أاغٌ. 
Some verses listed on the phrase 'Lisa: nan' Arabiyyan. " is as follows: 
 
1. In An-Nahal's Letter {16}: 103 
 
 از٘ٚ ّٟدػأ ٗ١ٌإ ْٚذحٍ٠ ٞزٌا ْاغٌششت ٍُؼ٠ أّإ ٌْٛٛم٠ ُٙٔأ ٍُؼٔ ذمٌٚ
ٓ١ثِ ٟتشػ ْاغٌ  
 
/wa laqad annahum yaqu:luna  innama: ya’lamu basyarun lisa:nul ladzii yalhadu:na ilayhi 
a’jamiyyun wa hadzaa lisa:nun ‘arabiyyun mubi:n. 
'And verily We know that they say: Indeed the Qur'an is taught by someone human to him 
(Muhammad). Though the language of the people they accuse (that) Muhammad learned 
from the Ajam language (a foreign language other than Arabic), while the Qur'an is in bright 
Arabic. '  
 
2. In Surat Al-Su'ara {26}: 195. 
.ٓ١ثِ ٟتشػ ْاغٍت.  
 
/bilisa:nin ‘arabiyyin mubi:n/. 
'With clear Arabic.' 
 
3. In Surat Al-Ahqaaf {46}: 12.  
 
 اٍّٛظ ٞزٌا سزٕ١ٌ ا١تشػ أاغٌ قذصِ بارو از٘ٚ حّحسٚ اِاِإ ٝعِٛ بارو ٍٗثل ِٓٚ
 ضٕ١ٕغحٌٍّ ٜششتٚ 
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 /wa minqablihi kita:bu  musa: ima:man wa rahmatan wa hadza: kitabun mushddiqun 
lisa:nan ‘rabiyyan liyundziral ladzi: zalamu: wa busyra: lil muhsini:n/. 
'And before the Koran there was the book of Moses as a guide to mercy. And this a Book 
confirming it, in Arabic speech, that it may warn those who have done wrong and as glad 
tidings unto the well-doers.  
 
One of The Official Languages of The United Nations 
  
Arabic is one of the official languages of the United Nations (UN). Since 1973 this 
world institution has officially made Arabic in addition to English, Russian, Chinese, French, 
and Spanish as the official languages of the world's highest institutions. Therefore, delegates 
from Arab and non-Arab countries can use Arabic in speeches, hearings and debates as well 
as in writing official documents equivalent to the five other official UN languages.  In 2010 
one of the UN agencies that handled education and culture, namely UNESCO (The United 
Nations Educational Scientific Culture Organization) also set December 18 as World Arabic 
Language Day (World Arabic Language Day ٌّٟاؼٌا ح١تشؼٌا حغٌٍا َٛ٠). Until now every December 
18, World Arabic Language Day is celebrated with various events: seminars, conferences, 
debate competitions and speeches in Arabic held by various universities in both Arab 
countries and non-Arab countries. 
Acceptance of Arabic as one of the official UN languages certainly considers that 
Arabic is the mother tongue of residents in 22 Arab countries: Saudi Arabia, Algeria, 
Bahrain, United Arab Emirates, Iraq, Libya, Oman, Tunisia, Yemen, Morocco, Egypt, Sudan, 
Djibaoti, Palestine, Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, Kuwait, Qatar. Arabic is also used as the second 
official language in several non-Arab countries such as Chad, Western Sahara, Comoros, 
Eritrea and Somalia. Arabic as the official language of the United Nations is spoken both 
actively and passively by one billion people of the world, also attracting the attention of 
researchers from non-Arab and non-Muslim countries to examine one of the three old 
languages of the world. (Hidayatullah, 2012: xi). 
 
Old Language 
 
Apart from Latin and Sanskrit, Arabic is one of the three oldest languages in the 
world. Latin is still used today, but it is only used in the field of science, and it is not widely 
used in everyday life, so is Sanskrit which is only now taught by Buddhist priests to be used 
in worship, but is rarely studied by Buddhists used in everyday conversation. Unlike the case 
with the two old languages above, Arabic is still used today in various fields of life. Arabic is 
not only a religious language for Muslims in the world, but also as a colloquial language in 
Arab countries totaling 22 countries as mentioned above. Arabic spread throughout the world 
through the spread of Islam. In addition, because it is also the official language of the United 
Nations as mentioned above, it is not uncommon to learn in non-Muslim population 
countries. At present, there are many learning and study centers in Arabic in Europe, as well 
as in Toronta Canada, even in Japan there are Arabic teaching institutions, such as LIPIA 
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(Institute of Islamic and Arabic Science) in Jakarta. In Korea there are also universities that 
open Arabic Study Programs for their citizens. Arabic is a scientific language, the language 
of science. Many Western scholars conducted research on Arabic, even one of the famous 
Arabic-English dictionaries was written by a German professor named Hans Wehr, the 
dictionary was painted for the first time in Ithaca, New York, United States in 1960.  
 
Enriching Indonesian Vocabulary 
 
From the results of this study, it was noted that about 20 percent of Indonesian 
vocabulary comes from Arabic vocabulary, either collected directly or by adjusting 
pronunciation and writing, take examples for example: pilgrimage, marriage, snow, referees, 
chairs, not to mention vocabulary in worship such as zakat, hajj, mosque, mushalla, and so 
forth. Arabic is the official language in 22 Arab countries with a population of around 200 
million people. What is meant by Arab countries here is a country that uses Arabic as the 
official language, and generally this Arab country is a country rich in natural resources such 
as oil and natural gas. For example, Saudi Arabia has one-tenth of the world's oil reserves, the 
United Arab Emirates, Qartar and Kuwait have one-fifth of the world's oil reserves.  
 
Number of Indonesian Who Lived in Arab Countries 
 
Today many Indonesians live in Arab countries, especially in Saudi Arabia, to work 
and study. It is estimated that Indonesia's occupation in Saudi Arabia to date is more than one 
million. Some of them work both in formal and informal fields. There are those who study, 
become students, both who study religion and study Arabic at famous universities such as 
Ummul Qura University in Makkah al-Mukarramah, Islamic University in Medina 
Munawawarah, Imam bin Muhammad University in Riyadh, and Raja Saud University also 
in Riyadh . 
Since the early 2000s there has been a tendency for Indonesian students to study in 
Saudi Arabia not only to study Islam and learn Arabic, but also to study general science and 
technology, especially at King Saud University in Riyadh. Every year an average of 20 
Indonesian students studying for Masters and Doctoral degrees take on various fields of 
health, engineering, and even agriculture.  In addition, every year around 200 thousand 
pilgrims from Indonesia come to Saudi Arabia to fulfill the fifth pillar of Islam. And around 2 
million people / year carry out Umrah services. If they are also equipped with the ability to 
speak Arabic, it will be easier for them to communicate, especially with people from Arab 
countries.  
Saudi Arabia has a special attraction for the people of Indonesia to study. For those 
who have the opportunity to study at a government university, they will get a scholarship and 
a number of other benefits, in addition to providing free learning facilities, pocket money, the 
opportunity to fulfill the fifth pillar of Islam, namely Hajj and Umrah. 
Likewise for job seekers, employment opportunities in Arab countries are quite likely to be 
known as this petro-dollar country as a country with one-fifth of oil reserves from world oil 
reserves, as written in volume II of Al-Arabiyah book page 369: 
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 ُٛ حٔ اٙتٚ , ح١تشؼٌا ح١ٍخٌا يٚذٌا :ظفٌٕا اٙ١ف ذخٛ٠ ٟرٌا كطإٌّا ُ٘أ ِٓٚ 660  سا١ٍِ
ٟفٚ .ً١ِشت ٌُاؼٌا طا١رحا ظّخ ٛحٔ ح٠دٛؼغٌا                                                       
                   
/wa min ahammi al-mana:tiqi allati: yu:jadu fi:ha: al-nifthu: al-duwalu al-khali:ji al-
‘arabiyyati wa biha: nahwu 660 milya:r birmi:lin. Wa fi: al-su’u:diyyati nahwu khumusu 
ihthiya:ti al-‘a:lam/. 
"Among the important areas that contain petroleum are in the Arabian Gulf countries. There 
are oil reserves of 660 billion barrels. While in Saudi Arabia alone there is a fifth of 
petroleum reserves from world oil reserves. "  
  
Arabic is a poetic language  
 
Arabic has been popular even before revelation was revealed to the Prophet 
Muhammad. This poetic language is a medium for expressing thoughts, ideas, and intentions 
of the heart.  Arabs are very proud of their respective tribes. To show the greatness of the 
tribe, in addition to fighting is by writing poetry competitions, to show that their tribes and 
chiefs are great people. Not infrequently they wrote poems in Arabic and then competed in 
the Ukaz market, the winning poems were honored posted on the walls of the Kaaba. 
Arabs since pre-Islamic times were famous for their expertise in writing poetry. Their habit 
of holding festivals and poetry competitions every year, for the winners of their poems will 
be hung on the walls of the Kaaba to be read and enjoyed by many people. Read two 
examples of Arabic poems below which are quoted from 
  
ٟٕرٍّو ٟٕرِ ًو اٌّٚ         ٟٕرِ ًو ٝرح باثٌا دتشض                                           
ٞشثص ً١ػ اّعأ ا٠أ اٌٙ دٍمف       اشثص ً١ػاّعإ ا٠أ ٌٟ دٌامف                                   
                 
ٞسذت (1982:185). 
 
/dharabtu al-ba:ba hattaa kallamatni:    wa lamma: kala matni:/.  
'I knocked on the door until I was tired.    And when I was tired he said to me. 
/fa qa:lat li: ayaa isma:i:l shabran  fa qultu laha: ayaa asma: ‘i:la shabri:/. 
'O Ismail, be patient first.  Then I say, hi Asma my patience is running out.    
 
Another poetic example is Arabic, like the poem below: 
 
باشرٌاٚ ٝصحٌاٚ ُدٌٕا دذػ اشٙت دٍل  اٙثحذ اٌٛال ُث.                                              
                
ٞسذت (1982:167) . 
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/tsumma qa:lu:  atuhibbuha:, qultu  bahran ‘adada al-najmui wa al-hasha: wa al-tura:bi/. 
'Then they ask, do you love him? My answer, infinite: as many stars, sand and dust. ' 
 
Arabic is easy to learn 
 
In fact Arabic is easy to learn, all at the level of phonology, morphology, syntax and 
semantics.  Now to learn Arabic in Indonesia there are many facilities available, Arabic 
books compiled by both Arabs and Indonesian teachers. The books are available in university 
libraries and shops, as well as other learning aids. As mentioned above that Arabic learning is 
generally in Indonesia for the purpose of being able to understand the Koran and Hadith, in 
addition to the purpose of being able to communicate in accordance with the guidance of the 
age of globalization for economic, political, social, cultural and so on. In Indonesia, Arabic is 
taught both in formal institutions such as madrasas, public schools, public and private 
universities, etc., as well as in non-formal institutions such as mosques, mushalla, etc. The 
ease of Arabic is reflected in the characteristics of Arabic below.  
 
CHARACTERISTICS OF ARABIC LANGUAGE 
 
Viewed from the level of Phonology, the sound system of Arabic is not much 
different from the sound system of the Indonesian language. In terms of the number of 
phonemes, for example, there are 26 consonants in the Indonesian language, while in Arabic 
there are 28 consonants. What is different is that Indonesian does not have pharyngeal 
consonants / ذ / ,/ ؽ / ,/ ع /, and / خ /.  In contrast, Arabic does not have bilabial / p / 
consonants. Thus Arabs who are just learning Indonesian must often practice pronouncing 
these consonants, because it will be a problem when they have to say the word / silver / for 
example, it will certainly be pronounced / defecate /.  
For beginner learners, they must practice a lot of the sounds of Arabic that are not in 
Indonesian so that the pronunciation is right. In Indonesian, for example consonants / k / and / 
q / can be exchanged freely. The word / heart / written with consonant / k / and / qalbu / 
written with consonant / q / is not a problem, meaning that it remains 'heart,' but it will be a 
problem in Arabic, because each of these words has a different meaning, / the heart ةٍو / with 
/ k / means 'dog', while / qalbu ةٍل / with / q / means 'heart'.   
Viewed from the number of vowels, even though Indonesian and Arabic both have 6 vowels, 
only in Indonesian the six vowels are all short vowels, namely / a /, / i /, / u /, / e /, / o /, and / 
o /, while in Arabic it consists of 3 short vowels (dhammah, fathah and kasrah ), and 3 long 
vowels which are waw mad ذٌّا ٚاٚ, alif mad ذٌّا ف١ٌأ, and yaa mad 
Arabic at the level of Phonology has characteristics, including: 
 
1. In sound systems, Arabic has a velarizing consonant (حمثطٌّا خاٛصلأا), as well as 
pharyngeal phonemes, and recognizes the duration of the vowel, as mentioned above.  
The consonant of Arabic velarization is a consonant whose pronunciation is produced 
by raising the middle part of the tongue towards the soft palate (velar كثطٌا).  
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In Tajweed, this velarizing consonant is known as the term isti'la.  The consonants 
generated are / ط / ,/ ض / ,/ ص / and / ظ /.  While pharyngeal phonemes are phonemes 
produced in the throat, there are three parts of the throat that produce consonants, the 
base of the throat produces / ؽ /, and / خ /, the middle of the throat produces phonemes 
/ ع /, and / ذ /, and the end of the throat produces / ء / , and / ٖ- /. People who are just 
learning Arabic need to say these sounds carefully so they don't change meaning. 
Often people who are just learning are not able to pronounce it correctly, even some 
Arabs often partially pronounce / ض /, pronounced as / ظ /, therefore because of the 
difficulty of saying / ض / this, so that Arabs dub their language with lughatu dhadh / 
داضٌا حغٌ / 'dhad language'. 
 
2. At a glance, there are only three Arabic vowels. This is really wrong, because in 
addition to vocal / u / dhummah حّضٌا , vowels / a / fathah ححرفٌا , and vocal / i / 
kasrah جشغىٌا, Arabic has vocal / u: / waw mad ذٌّا ٚاٚ , vocal / a: / alif mad ذٌّا ف١ٌأ, 
and vocal / i: / yes mad ذٌّا ءا٠ . So, there are actually six, three short and three long 
Arabic vowels. Short / long vocals in Arabic are functional, meaning to distinguish 
meanings. Consider the following examples: 
/ jamal ًّخ / 'camel' is not equal to / jama: l لامج / 'handsome'. 
/ matar شطِ / 'rain' is not the same as / eye: r اطمس  / 'airfield.' 
/ adhan ْارأ / 'call to prayer' is not the same as / a: dza: n ْارآ / 'ear'.  
  
In the level of Morphology, Arabic only divides words into three classes of words, 
namely nouns ( al-ismu ا ُعلا ), verbs (al-fi’lu ًؼفٌا ), and particles (al-harfu فشحٌا ). Another 
convenience is seen in learning Arabic, the learner is helped by the existence of patterns in 
Arabic, for example the perpetrator, for the three-letter past verbs made with Faa'il patterns. 
The rest is like the pattern below: 
 
Fa’ala – yaf’alu – fa’lan -faa’lun – ma’uulun -  maf’iilun. 
The pattern of fa'ala ًؼف is a past verb 
The pattern of ya'alu ًؼف٠ is a present verb 
The pattern of  Fa'lan لاؼف is a noun 
The pattern of fa‘Ilun ًػاف is a noun denotes an actor 
The pattern of maf'ulun يٛؼفِ is a noun denotes an object 
The pattern of maf'iilun ً١ؼفِ is a noun denotes a place 
   
In the Syntax level, Arabic only recognizes two forms of sentences, namely nominal 
sentences (al-jumlah al-ismiyyah ح١ّعلاا حٍّدٌا), and verbal sentences (al-jumlah fi'liyyah  حٍّدٌا
ح١ٍؼفٌا). Nominal sentence is a sentence that starts with a noun, or a sentence composed of a 
subject (mubtada ءاذرثِ and predicate (khabar شثخ), for example: 
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حؼِادٌا ٌٝإ ة٘ار دّٛحِ 
                                                                                                        
/mahmuudun dzaahibun ila al-jaami'ati /.  
'Mahmud went to campus.'  
 
Whereas the verbal sentence (al-number al-fi'liyyah ح١ٍؼفٌا حٍّدٌا) is a sentence that starts with a 
verb, or a sentence composed of verbs (fi'il ًؼف and perpetrator faa'il ًػاف), for example:  
 
 ٌٝإ دّٛحِ ة٘ز٠حؼِادٌا .                                                                                                        
 
/yadzhabu mahmu:dun ila al-ja:mi’ati/. 
‘Mahmud goes to the campus.’  
 
Other distinctive features of Arabic at the Morphological level are the division of nouns 
into masculine forms (al-mudzakkar شوزٌّا) and feminine (al-muannats ثٔؤٌّا). This 
separation in Arabic includes a very strict one.  
That is included as feminine nouns in Arabic are: 
 
1. All Arabic female names, for example: hindu ذٕ٘ 'Hindu', ilha: mu َاٌٙإ 'Ilham', al-
syamsu ظّشٌا 'Syamsu', firdausu طٚدشف 'Firdaus'; or all the titles attached to women, 
such as: mother (al-ummu َلأا), daughter ( al-bintu دٕثٌا), sister (al-ukhtu دخلأا), widow 
(al-tsaibu ة١ثٌا), and others. The use of feminine words above appears in the following 
sentences, for example:  
جذٌاٚ ذٕ٘ 
 
/hindu waalidatun/.  'Hind is a mother'. 
 
حث١ثط َاٌٙإ 
 
/ilhaamu thabiibatun/.  'Ilham is a female doctor' 
. 
احط١شٔ َلأ  
 
/al-ummu nasyiithatun/.  'Mother is diligent'. 
 
2. Generally nouns that end with / tha al-marbuthah = حطٛتشٌّا ءارٌا ج), for example: al-
sayya: queen جسا١غٌا 'car', al-madrasatu حعسذٌّا 'school', al-mahatthatu حطحٌّا 'station . ' 
Excluded if ta marbuthah is found in Arabic male names, then these names are 
classified as masculine nouns, for example: hamzah جضّح 'Hamzah', hudzaifah حف٠زح 
'Huzaifah', usamah حِاعأ 'Usamah'. 
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 جش١ثو جسا١غٌا 'The car is big'     . 
  ُ٠شو جضّح 'Hamzah is a noble person'       . 
  
3. Members of the human body in pairs, for example: al-'ainu ٓ١ؼٌا 'eyes', al-udzunu ْرلأا 
'ears', al-yad ذ١ٌا 'hands', al-qadamu َذمٌا 'feet.' 
حٍ١ّخ ٓ١ؼٌا 'Eyes are beautiful'. 
4. All country names, cities, villages, for example: indu: ni: sia: ا١غ١ٔٚذٔإ 'Indonesia', ja: 
karta: اذشواخ 'Jakarta', in: buk نٛث٠د 'Depok'. This will appear in the form of the 
sentence below. 
حٍ١ّخ ا١غ١ٔٚذٔإ.                                                                                         
 
/indu:nisiyya: jami:latun/.  'Indonesia is beautiful.'  
 
حف١ظٔ اذشواخ                                                                                                          
/jakarta: nazhi:fatun/. 'Jakarta is clean'.        
 
سٛغٛت ِٓ حث٠شل نٛث٠د.    
 
 /di:bu:k qari:batun min bu:ghu:r/. 'Depok is near from Bogor'  
 
  
5. Certain natural objects which are considered to have extraordinary powers, such as: 
al-sama: u  ءاّغٌا 'sky', al-ardhu ضسلأا 'earth', al-syamsu ظّشٌا 'sun', al- na: ru سإٌا 
'fire', al-lust ظفٌٕا 'soul', etc. 
 حؼعاٚ ضسلأا 'The earth is vast'    . 
 
6. All plural nouns are non-human, for example al-kutubu ةرىٌا 'books', as a plural form 
of al-kami: bu بارىٌا; al-buyu: tu خٛ١ثٌا 'several houses' as the plural form of al-baytu 
د١ثٌا; al-mada: risu طساذٌّا 'many schools', as the plural form of al-madrasatu حعسذٌّا, 
and so on.  
 غفأ بارىٌا The book is useful '   . 
    
 حؼفأ ةرىٌا 'The books are useful'  . 
 
At the semantic level, many of the Indonesian vocabulary used in everyday life comes 
from Arabic, for example: time, age, fairness, deliberation, people, snow, etc. Generally in 
the field of syntax the wording in sentences in both languages is similar. 
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In the Semantic level, for example, as mentioned above, there are many Arabic 
vocabulary words that have become Indonesian vocabulary, either directly received in 
original Arabic or have undergone a process of adjusting pronunciation and writing, for 
example: century, when, present, belonging , dawn, etc. There are also those who experience 
the confusion of meanings, for example the word pilgrimage جسا٠ص which is original in Arabic 
the meaning is 'visit'. In the sense of visiting anything, but in Indonesian the 'pilgrimage' 
means to be narrowed, namely 'visiting the grave'. 
Generally the languages in the world only recognize the category singular دشفٌّا 
'singular' and plural غّدٌا 'plural', but Arabic besides recognizing the two forms also has the 
form dual 'two' which is rarely in other languages, namely known as menu ٕٝثٌّا.  
Some examples of these three categories are in Arabic as shown in the picture below. 
 
غّدٌا      ٕٝثٌا                  دشفٌّا               
ةرو                        ْاتارو                       بارو                          
خاسٛثع                   ْاذسٛثع                       جسٛثع                          
خٛ١ت                      ْار١ت                       د١ت                            
خاسا١ع                   ْاذسا١ع                       جسا١ع                           
 
Declination Language 
 
Arabic is a declination language or in Arabic terms known as I'rab بشػلإا. This means 
that the vocal sound at the end of a word can change according to the location and position in 
the sentence. The word / al-kitab / can be read al-us: bu  ُبارىٌاif it acts as a subject, then 
becomes al-us: ba  َبارىٌاif it functions as an object, and al-us: bi  ِبارىٌا, if located after the 
preposition . More like the example below: 
 
ذ١فِ ُبارىٌا                                                                                               
/al-kita:bu mufiidun/.'The book is useful'. 
 
                                                              َبارىٌا أشمٔ                             
/naqra-u al-kita:ba/.'We read books'. 
 
                                                         ِبارىٌا ٟف حصمٌا                          
 /al-qishshatu fii al-kita:bi/.'the story is in the book'. 
 
Such is the general picture of Arabic, which is actually much in common with the 
Indonesian language system. 
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CLOSING 
 
Arabic is part of Islam, therefore learning it is obligatory for Muslims according to 
their abilities and opportunities. From day to day the interest of the Indonesian people to learn 
Arabic is increasing, this can be proven, for example there are currently 44 universities, both 
public and private, that open Arabic Language and Literature study programs. So far, the 
assumption of people who learn Arabic is only Muslim students, it turns out that opinion is 
not always true. There are also non-Muslim students who are interested in presenting it for 
the sake of their profession to become translators, language researchers. 
Besides understanding religion, especially understanding the verses of the Koran and 
the Hadith of the Prophet as well as classical Arabic religious books written by earlier 
scholars, Arabic is studied for the purpose of communicating with the population of Arabic-
speaking countries totaling 22 scattered countries both in West Asia, and East and North 
Africa.  Although there are many facilities available for learning Arabic through the internet 
virtual world and so on, but to learn Arabic, a companion teacher is needed.    
In this 2018/2019 academic year there is a non-Muslim student who is accepted into 
the University of Indonesia Arabic Study Program. Regardless of what the motivation for 
learning Arabic is, of course, can not be separated from the reasons above, or there are other, 
more specific reasons, which clearly we need to welcome those who want to learn Arabic.  
Ahlan wa sahlan  
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